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l! As Hiram Sees it About To Be Buried^ r t 
” Speaks And Sits Up
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’

Harvard Men Near
To The Danger Line “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter, “I re
member when there 
were earnest citizens in / 
St. John who said you 
could not fight against 
geography — which 
meant that St. John 
could never be a winter 
port of any import
ance.”

Mrs. Mary Mahoney Was 
Apparently DeadPAY DAY IS ATi PREDICTS ANStrong Talk About the Raids 

on Reds i Alleged He Caused Death of 
His Mother-in-LawCharges Attempt to Make 

Future Sure in New 
Party

Newton, Kings County, Scene ______
of Remarkable Happening Five other Deaths in Farni- 

Woman \ ery Old Cot- jy ^ow yejng Investigated 
fin Was Ordered and Robe in Markesan, Wisconsin — 
Prepared.

| Commissioner of Immigration 
| Says He Will “Get” the 

Harvard Liberal Club If 
He Can—Would Give Him 
Great Pleasure.

*
“Yes,” S.aid Hiram, Mr

“an’ I’ve heard people
say you never could raft
make a machine that ||f
would stay up in the air 
an’ carry any load.” Ej

The world do move,” 50
said the reporter. ' Æ------ -------------- . , . . . _ .

“It do,” said Hiram. .jfiSËBSâmfr An unusual incident was related this
“But there are still (French Wireless Service.) morning to a Times reporter as having i

people — in Toronto,” Paris, Monday, Jan. 12—With the happened in Newtown, a few miles from |
noidgrehat ZLÎ'ôfT winter port”'’" * °^’ Saturday, of the Period dur- phoney, aged ni^t^years" had ap- 1 «arkesan, Wis„ Jan. 18-Dr. J A 

“They orto come down,” said Hiram, in£ which Germany must pay her debts parently died and was being prepared Freudenburg, a young doctor of tint 
“an* see that string o’ steamers all the to the Allies, it is announced that the for burial when she spoke and sat up. town, was arrested yesterday charged 
way down to IVtridge Island an’ a commission on reparation must fix the The Times was able to confirm the re- wj^h the murder of his motlv r-in-law. 
mile or two below it, waitin’ for a amount due by Germany before May 1, P°r., r 'Mrs. Nellie Duffles. A coroner’jur.
seeanthem Mte rf canTjmnmrf 1S2L In the runtime, the commission tn££ s£ea telephoned from Newtown to formally charged Dr Freudenburg will,
wdh frridM thnl mtehein England wiU see that Gcrman>' carrles ou* her W. H Wallace, manager of the F. W. ca"smS .*»• Daffies’ death byL-jffBTStÆEeraraan.*? arc & k & w * A- »*—: » sara--; rav-js
John, an’ builds steamers to take the ships> securities and coal.
stuff from St. Jahire-gn’ then dont acknowledgment of and secur- ^str^tions"" to "attend'Tim
pervide any way to git the stuff from Uy for thjs portion of the debt whicli is Mond with the hearse as the body amination of the body of Alfred Dui-
the trains into the steamers. Hugh a ble immediately, the German gov- to^e conveyed to White’s Mountain fies> Mrs- Duffies' second husnaml, w,
Bruce showed me some photygraplis to- ^ment wlU be forced to nand over J™ [“teL-nt ^TheL instructions the died two >"ears ago.
day that was took for the Commercial ld bonds representing the full amount. . dir„rt/ir Proceeded to carry out. Dr- Freudenburg was placed in jail.
Club. I rtever seen so many freight car* . addition to this, a sum of forty bil— ., V , , , .. F He refused to make a statement. Pre-
in my life. There they was layin’, wait- jj marks in gold bonds immediately ® ^r®R.„. a H.nIr^nn ^ , a 1 . n liminary hearing was continued for tenIn- to be unloaded. Another photy- negotiable will be exacted and anothe. when William Henderson, wno I,ad been days Complaint upon which a warrant
graph showed steamers anchored out m 0f forty billion in gold bonds which . out * ^ 8thc f°r the arrest was issued, vas made by
the harbor, strung along for miles, wait- comm^im will negotiate only as ten a robe from Mr. Wallace and ti e ; f_
in' for a chance to load the freight from u eshCT™nslder The financial condition necessajy instructions for the laying out ^
the cars. Why aint tiiat freight goin’ f Germany warrants. of the body he arrived in New » According to District-Attorney Paul.
into them steamers? Because the °f G"manywarr-------- --------------- v ! w“t upstair^ to carry them out. ! he said he had received evidence tend-
wharves an’ elevztors an’ grain con- TVTTT T PMFORCE THF. ! 1 hmkmg at first hat e a g ;ng to show that the physician might 
veyors aint there to bridge the gap be- WILL ^fUKUC, IDE , movement in the woman s muscles he h * b ht about his mother-in-law’s 
tween ’em. Three lines of railroad an’ ADULTERATION ACT natural y was somewhat taken back and 6n November 1, to prevent 1er
not enough wharves for one. Mister- AUUL*rUl , thought it must have been hynagm- man.;ing a third time. Mr. Paul said
it aint a lesson in joggerfy they need in -------------- , ation and so went a ou is • .—jie j,as evidence to show that Dr. r reu-
Ottawav an’ Toronto. They orto be T O _ Onontityf nf ,WÎ*S astounded, however, aie wimc dtnbur bad sent Mr. Perry lo the store
put in the primary class to learn a lit- Inspectors Seize (Quantity Ot later to hear the woman speak and see, for mu|tard „n the day ^ which Mrs.

- “T” ■ Maple Sugar and Butter in £3Am*. SW&Li"iD“,S"“SSS’M.tSSt mo.-
A SKY-SCRAPER °ttawa and Issue Warmng Ï

JlTVZ'i' -------------- |able to lmpress upon them that she wdS I members of the family. The doctor is
HOTEL PLANNED (Canadian Press Despatch.) j funeral director was then notified | ^^^^viSLSV^^à

FOR MONTREAL „ Ottawa that it would not be necessary for him ; ^‘'^rbabTda'ghterand'hlTwifeis
, Heultn makes the following announce to come out to attend the funeral as the thirt e s ol| she says she will 
ImcLt! , „ _ , woman had revived and was at that ; ' husband

r -, ot. u j -r-t ttt ' 2>iXty-two boxes of so-called maple time sitting up. JL_--------- ——
J_iDrQ ohaugnnessy and. Hi. W. sugar &Qd a large quantity of maple out- Rev. Joseph McDermott of Sussex was pj |qp. tj a xj

13 o n t> « t v . ter iiave been seized at a wnolesale caned and went to visit Mrs. Mauoney. x U 1 13/VLN V-/1NHeatty OI V. Jr. Jv. interest- jjouse in Ottawa Uy the food inspectors jyjyçh excitement was caused in that vi-
^ of the department of health, under i:u- dmty, yet the cause of the stupor cr
en III 10-0tory structure. thority ot the adulteration act. trance wyis not known and no effort has

y .• - . ' * It has been found at tne department s made to find out as ,*> much de-

end rimed the bulletin* oAiseixteen storey ! and therefore was adulteraccd. Acting but for many years has been living with 
hotel here and referred flic' question to [ under section 29 of the act, the material Mrs g„ea jn Newtown, and is well
the administrative commission, with ; has been seized and forfeited to the bn^,n and highly respected in that com- 
which body the necessary amendment to crown. The adulterated Chirac ter if niuujty. She is very weak at present and 
tiic building regulations must originate, j the maple butter was - also proved aid bttle hopes are held out for her ■ com- 

This is in connection w’th the e-eetten jf was seized and similarly dealt with. p|e[e recovery.
of p. fifteen or sixteen storey hotel in St In this connection the department t e- --------------- *—»
Catherine stre'et between Peel and Met- \ sires to emphasise that the act will he ____ EDtTlADD TIZT-TTTTi 
cal ft streets, in favor of which prominent rigidly enforced throughout tne country jVJLlvo. ILL) W aKD W ni 1 H

aid all goods fraudulently labelled or 
found to be adulterated within the mean- 

of the act will be similarly dealt

What They Must Do Pend
ing Fixing Amount of Re
paration Payments.

Speaks of “Plot” and Says. 
Premier is Opposed by j 
Strong Forces 
Some M. P.’s Declare La-' 
bor Distrustful of Him.

Woman’s Estate Valued at
Says Winnipeg, Jan. 18—An epidemic of 

hiccoughs will be the next, thing to 
the continent, in fact the

$300,000.
(Special to The Times.) sweep across

Boston, Jan. 13—What is known as disease has already appeared in mild 
| the Harvard Liberal Club, Whose views form here, according to Dr. Gordon Bell, 
| several times have stopped short of the j provincial ana isist.^ __________

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

(Canadian Press Despatch.) , danger line in denunciation of what it 
London, Jan. 13 The Dail^ Mail re- c ips free speech throttling, had a seance 

peats its allegation of January 6 that night, though it was not *in the 
Premier Lloyd George is attempting to shadow of the university but at the City 
secure his political future by the forma- Club rooms-
tion of a new centre party of which he Some of the speakers said that dc- 
would assume the leadership. It con- moeracy in America was endangered and 
nects with its statement an article by the Red menace exaggerated as the out- 
Ix>rd Chancellor Birkenhead in the Week- growth of the war. Judge Anderson of 
ly Dispatch of Sunday, in which the the United States District Court, de
chancellor suggested the immediate form- clared that the hysterical roundup of w . n r T   State
ation of a national nartv includine the Reds had no more foundation in, fact V ashmgton, D. C., Jan. lo a 
Unionists and the remnants of the Lib- than the German plot propaganda, more legislatures cannot under tteRwj 
eral organiaztion, to present an effective than ninety-nine per cent, of which was ; peal ratification of the 
front to the I aborites The Dailv Mail fictitious. He said: “It is a depressing, = prohibition amendment, Wayne asserti°that ttes arttele -’has riLeaiid almost appalling, fact that as an after-; Wheeler counsel for he anti-saloon 
cJearlv tlie créât Turin which is destined math of onr war to make the world safe j league, declared today in a statement 
to be the chief political issue for many for democracy real democracy now seems discussing recommendations lor repeM
weeks and to determine the future of the unsafe in America. |nade to the law ? ^ ^

» “Now most of the fear out of which by the governor of that state.
p Deserihimr the alleged move as a pertiaps dangerous limitations of this ernors of those states.
“plot” the Spacer continues ■ “Realizing precious right are being advocated, is, Chief Justice Marshall was quoted by

’th coaiitten as it exists is doomed in my opinion, almost groundless. Many, Mr. Wheeler as follows:—“The principle 
to an earte end. The premier sÏÏs to perhaps most, of the agitators for the is asserted that one legislature i« com- 
establish himself at tlie head of the suppression of the so-called Red menace petent to repeal an act which a former 
Unionist party and to capture tiie are the same individuals or class of | legislature was competent to pass. 1 he 
TTn ^nS machine ^ forces that in ’IT and ’18 were frighten- correctness of this principle so far as

“The forees opposed to him are strong. */.>* tl.e community to death about pro- respicts general Njl^Uoii can ^never 
Few if anv coalition uberals would German plots.’ be controverted, but n an act be done
loin’ him under the banner of a new Rev. Dr. Crothers, of Cambridge, who linder a law, a Succeeding legislature
national nartv nor will anv labor mem- has been very vehement in ins denunci- cnnnot undo it. The past cannot be re- 

Of Tote tee new mo”- «tion, said it was time to spAk with crtlicd hy the molt absolute power.”
hers of parliament join the new move uncertain sound in defence of per- 
ment. Lxpenenced members of parlia- who |lave been unjustly treated,
ment remarked at the railway men s ^ ^ jg tjme for us t0 have a general
nieetmg last week that one of the main amnesty that will cover political There are twenty-eight steamers in
obstacles to acceptance ot'the govern- R is time also to turn the big port_ fourteen at berths
ment’s terms was laboris distrust of_the prob]em „f the time, and not by trying ’in the stream. Out of the latter 
premier, the delegates declaring that he ^ cbeftp futilities to crush out the ex- : rtumber s;x 0f the ocean liners are an- 
was a pure opportunist and that they did ~ion of honest thought.” ! chored outside the island. Here they
not know from day to day what his pol- *- Prnf rhafce who draws a salary !are:_

New Georgia, at So. 7, Sand Point. 
Cornish Point, at No. 1, Sand Point. 
Hyanthes, at No. 4, Sand Point.
Orari, at No.I6, Sand Point.lür i'fijsr
Ferrara, at No. 8, Snnd Point.
0. Knudson, at the Su^ar Refill-

Bail wen, at Long Wharf, west 
Holbrook, in the stream.
Sardinian, at No. 6, Sand Point. 
Fedora, in the stream.
Calmmona, in the stream.
Bradavon, at No. 14, Sand Poiht. 
Manchester Mariner, at No. 2, Sand 

Point.
Dunbridge, in the stream.

I Montezuma, in the stream.
Willpolo, in the stream.
Georgia, in the stream.
Preten. in the stream.
Glenspean, at Pettingill wharf. 
Batsford, in the stream.
Aspen, at McLeod’s wharf.
War Peridot, at No. 6 extension, Sand 

Point v
Alston, in the stream.
Grof Kuen Henderv&ry, in the stream. 
Moncenisio Primo, in the stream.

PROHIBITION

Opinion on State Legislatures 
Cancelling Ratification of 
Amendment.

marks in gold or its equivalent_ in ma- had apparently passed away a few min- 'r
utes previous. Mr. Wallace also received 

funeral on
is being investigated and plans have 
been made for the exhumation and ex-

x

Thb Harbor Congestion
-.u-

and fourteen

r !
not know from day to day what his pol-;*" ,, , chafee, who draws a salary 
icy would be. Whatever, therefore, the . fnjm Harvard, relieved himself of this;

I name of the new party, it must be com- j ..Men and WOmen have been convicted’ 
—» ’and imprisoned who were opposed to! posed of Unionists. ^ _______

The newspaper says that most of the I ^ditaris*m"" ls it wise to exclude aliens 
younger active Unionists however, op- , view of lhe reputatiqn of 
pose tiie “premiers p(ot several $ aQ asylum for the oppr«M? We
reasons, including his recent declaration , to se^tle Russia by sending in
at Manchester that he is a free trader of Admiral Kolchak; now we are trying to 
the old school, but it asserts that in or- jt by sending Emma Goldman.
der to overcome their hostility ’ on ex- ; , likelv to decrease our discontent ‘

-M In nmirreSS __*__________ fkalr

JACK DEMPSEY

Montreal, J
Two Posts , of American 

Legion Bring Up Cham
pion’s War Record.

__ _ ______ > _ re ^ discootm1,
AensTTTTômTc'al intrig* is In progress : dl- -ring men away from tlielr fami-'
, -- --- iuc? How many of the relatives and

men are likely to remain

east.

' behind the scenes. |lllraJ llu„ ....__
“In order to succeed,” says the Daily , ftiends 0f these men arc likely to remain 

Mail, “the plotters must make the > j . to our government? Thé action
Unionist members of parliament and the, against many of these men arrest-
Unionist peers to agree to their plans, ; (d and ,et m,t agajn has brought our 
and also must secure the support in gen- j government into hatred, ridicule and 
eral of the Unionist party at A Confer- £ontcmpt 0n their part.” 
ence to be held next week. It is ex- Attorney-General Allen said: We
tremely doubtful if they can succeed in ca„ assume we have the right to deport 
either of these objetts.” undesirable aliens, but if we deport one

---------------------- alien and leave behind ten members of
WITNESS BOX TOO his family vowing vengeance on our gov-

t X urn ernment we may ask ourselves if we
SMALL FOR HER have gained anything by sending away

one violent anarchist and making ten 
-------------- ! more who remain- The best cure is edu-

Fat Woman and Tattoed Girl anfldote to these hysterics, im-

Called in Montreal Case. "^fnrbefore'Te'MrsLimtette'iCs^

Association, threatened to “get” the
Montreal, Jan- l^When Emma H.nr«d Lierai Club. ThU^ wonW CONCILIATION

Russ, a “fat woman” who was one of be aDie became law.
the attractions at a mu-juro,- 95 Law- L Tba commissi0ner said: “I’U take
rence street, was called as a witness m lcasure in getting some of these (Canadian Press Despatch.)
a case of Leon Gervais yesterday, it was fiberalP clubs myself. Heretofore we Ottawa, Jan. 18—The minister of labor
found she could not get '"to ; ’ bave becn able to deal only with aliens, has appointed a board of conciliation to
which has a floor space of o > Q d citizens have been exempt from dea[ with the disante between the Nova
yard, and the entrance which is j^aR^ gome „f tl Harvard lib-! Scotia Steel & t-.al Company and its
thirty inches. The boards began to ^ dubç which have been raising so coal m;ners. Judge G. Patterson of New 
creak and the court burr > mUch cnin around here—well, if j have ( Glasgow has been appointed chairman.hear her evidence from, the foor. She aatnin my pocket I’ll take pleasure of th\° board. j, C. Watters of Inver-,
weighs 380 pounds. Clarke, a , ?n cettin8. them.” ness will represent the employes and

--------------- - *■’ ~ Professor Holk.rd Murray of Halifax the
company.

Fort Wayne, Ind, Jan. 18—Condemn
ing Jack Dempsey as an unfit represent
ative iof American athletics, the Fort 
Wayne Post of the American Legion 
unanimously passed a resolution last 
night decliring opposition to his defend
ing the championship title for the Unit
ed States.

Tlie evolution is the result of recent 
agitation for his war record due to the 
fact that bis service during the war was 
confined to work in the shipyards.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 18—Condemnation 
of the war work of Jack Dempsey was 
voiced in a resolution unanimously 
adopted by the Meuse-Rhine Post of the 
American Legion here. The resolution 
contains an appreciation of the war re
cord of Georges Carpentier.

citizens, including I-ord Shaughnessy 
and E. W. Beatty, chairman and presi
dent of the C. P. R, respectively, had 
petitioned the city council.

OF SUSSEX DEAD
„ . . . Sussex, N. H., Jan. 13—Mrs. Edward

with, the department s food inspectors White a ijfe iong resident of Sussex died 
throughout the country have been cau- at her home at four o’clock this morn- 
tioned to be especially vigilant in report- She b survived by her husband,
ing cases of this kind which w,ll be ^ dau hters> Mrs. Harry White of 
followed up and dealt with to tlie full Miss of jersey City and
extent qf the law. Louise at home and two sons, Herbert

„CDriDTTXTr J- of Brooklyn and Harry of Pittsburg.INVITE SPORTING Mrs. White was a lady of sterling chare
n A DCTMtl” TG ML’m acter and beloved by all who knew her. 
PARSON 1U JNLW She was a devoted member of Trinity

VnPk PITT PTT churdi. The funeral will be held on 
I VIXIX Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

ing

I
Says Missing Woman is S^fe.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 18—Jeanne Anne 
De Kay, who has been missing four
teen days, is alive and well, according 
to an nntraced telephone message which 
was given to the police yesterday. A 
woman’s voice gave the information to 
the authorities and the police said she 
also put in a claim for the reward off
ered in the case. PURCHASING AGENT 

IN THE PROVINCE
BOARD NAMED (Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 13—Rev. Evard Digby, 
known as the “Sporting Parson,” who is 
vicar at St. Agatha’s church, Finsbury, I (Special to Times.)
told the Associated Press yesterday that St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 18—Fire broke 
he had an offer to go to the Church of out last night in the Toal block, Water 
the Ascension in Brooklyn, N. Y„ and street, occupied by D. E. Anderson, tin- 
tnat he also had been offered a “living” smith; Casey Bros., barber shop; and 
in Roslyn, Long Island. He said he had Robert Young, photographer. The loss 
not accepted either offer, but that he will amount to more than $8,000. Most 
regarded the American field favorably, of it on the building and Mr. Young’s

Tne Evening News says the Rev. Mr. studio, which is a complete loss, includ- 
Digby had accepted an offer to go to ing camera and films. Anderson’s and 
the Church of the Ascension in Brook- Casey Bros’ damage was mostly by 
lyn, provided his canon consented. water and smoke. The loss will be cov- 

I ‘ Rev. Mr. Digby came into great prom- ered by insurance.
inence in 1913, when he officiated as --------------- ■ ■*—" ----------------
master of ceremonies of the fight at SACKVILLE TALKS OF 
Olympia between Bombardier Wells, A COMMUNITY HALL.
then Lnglish heavyweight champion, aed 
Colin Bell of Australia. He was to 
have officiated at a similar affair on July 
7 of tlie same year at the fight between 
Freddy Welsh and Willie Ritchie, but 
the Rev. Dr. Paget, suffregan Bishop of 
Stepney, protested and the Rev. Mr- 
Digby did not appear- His place was 
taken bv Rev. John Hervey Boudier,
Vicar of St. Michael’s church, Islington, 
popularly known as “Father Boudier,” 
who was accorded an ovation.

ST. STEPHEN FIREPheBx and WEATHFRPberdinand

Premier Drury Denies That 
Ontario Motor Truck Or
der Was Patronage.

tattoed woman, also gave
.ÆrJÆoJiSl FRANCE TO STOP
su S3, I work on her five
carried on there. ___

Issued by author
ity or the Deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director ot 

eeteroloeical service

Toronto, Jan. 13—Premier E. C. Drury 
with Hon. F. C. Rigs, minister of public 
works, says that the giving of an order 
for motor trucks to cost $100,000 for the 
provincial works department to I.en Par
kin, a Dundas automobile dealer, was 
not patronage. He said that a purchas
ing agent would soon be appointed by 
the government and the appointment of 
all civil servants would be by a civil ser
vice commission, after competitive ex
aminations.

MONTREAL MAY
KEEP REGIMENTDREADNOUGHTS*

THE RAILWAY Paris, Jan, 18-Steps were taken by (Special" to Times.)
t-t/'-'iKT nVT the cabinet today to stop the construe- Ottawa, Jon. 18—It is probable that

SITUA 1 lUrS IlN I tion of the five dreadnoughts of the Nor- ) the removal of the Royal Canadian Regi-
_T TT7 unrYT’TJ,'E,T?T AMD mandie class, laid down just before the i ment from Halifax to Montreal will be 
Trill MU 1 nCKLAiND wafi hut never completed. Finance Min- |permanent according to information giv-

authorized to introduce len out here. The reason gigen is lack 
of accommodation at Halifax.

(Snckville Tribune.)
Sackviile is forging ahead, and it would 

be in line with the progressive spirit of 
our present town fathers and the busi
ness men of the community to build a 
community hall here. Why not make it 
a memorial to the men who have fought 
and died in the defence of their country? 
Something must be done to provide 
wholesome, healthful recreation for the 
young folks, and the returned men would 
no doubt appreciate the conveniences of 
such a building. Our local manufactur
ing concerns are awakening to the fact 
that in order to prosper and expand their 
business, the employes must be well pro-

lAssociated Press Despatch.) vided fore-comfortable homes, plenty of
t Associa e / food, time for rest and recreation, and

London, Jan. 18—Recent deaths an self_jmprovement. At the Enterprise 
nounced include the following: Company’s banquet given to the em-

Sir Henry l’lowden, noted Indian R £.centl the p.esident, W. S.
judge; Lieutenant-Colonel Lance ot - Fisher> expressed the willingness of the
Zlor^âUot C™Æge,’c£m- management to co-operate along these

bridge; Brigadier Charles Spragge who llncs- 
had seen much service in the Indian 
campaign; Herbert Crowther u pioneer 
of modern advertising; Lieutenant-Col.- 
onel John Johnson, well known in Dur
ham public life; George Morrell, noted 
Leeds manufacturer and benefactor ;
John Dixon, prominent cotton merchant;
A. Laverack, of Lincoln; Sir John Mc
Collum, M. P. for Paisley; Colonel Kel- 
lett Hartley, 70th Hussars._____

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
mpving across Manitoba yesterday 
morning is centered over Temiskaming 
and light snow lias fallen throughout 
Ontario. The weather continues mild in 
southern Alberta, but it lias turned cold
er again in Manitoba.

Snow.
Maritime—Fair today, followed b* 

fresh to strong southeast and south 
winds with higher temperature and snow 
tonight Wednesday—Strong southwest 
end west winds, snow at first then fair.

Gulf and Nortli Shore—Fair and cold 
today. Snow tonight and on ’ Wednes
day," with fresh to strong winds.

Southern New England—Snow or 
rain and warmer tonight. Wednesday, 
probably local snows, colder in Con
necticut and western Massachusetts, 
southwest ninds, becoming strong to
night and shifting to northwest on Wed
nesday.

Toronto, Jan. 13—Temperatures :

London, Jah. 18-Sir Eric Gcddps, the ister Klotz was 
■minister of transportation and, Sir Rob- a bill for this purpose.
^rt Home minister of labor, returned Other measures authorized will direct 

ni„ht ’from Paris, where they con- that the six scout cruisers provided for 
With Premier Lloyd George on the by the law of 1912, as well as twelve 

situation created by the railway era- scout destroyers, shall be laid down dur-
rdoves’ rejection of" the British govern- ing 1920. ,ployes rejec I» , | The plans for the Normandie class of
mAfter a robinet meeting, at which an 1 dreadnoughts provided for vessels dis- 
attemnt will be made to decide the gov- placing 26,230 tons each, with main bat- 
ImnTent’s attitl.de, Sir Eric and Sir Rob- teries of twelve 13.4 inch guns and twen- 
ert will meet w.th the presidents of the ty-four 5.8 inch puns, __________

^Delegates representing the railway em- SAYS ELECTIONS
&ydShyUttergeamirority the WILL HOLD GOOD
government’s proposal for representation (Special to Times.)
of the men on tlie railway advisory com- Ottawa. Jan. 13—Hon. Charles Dohere 
mittee. tv. minister of justice, savs that there

London, Jan. 13—The railway em- j- notb;nR jn the contention of Alex, 
ployes in Italy have rejected conces 10J b„jih that certain members of oarlla- 
irtade to them by the Italian government elected in bv-e’ectlons held last

controversy, According to

TO BISLEY AGAIN.
Ottawa, Jan. 18—The Dominion of 

Canada Rifle Association will send a rep
resentative rifle team to the National 
Rifle Association competitions at Bisley 
this year. Each provincial rifle associa
tion will be asked to select one or more 
men, but the Anal decis on as to the com
position of the team will be left to a 
select committee of the dominion asso
ciation. All members of the team must 
conform to the age limit of the C. E. F. 
which in the case of N. C. O.’s and men 
is forty-five years.

FIVE BLOWN OVER 
SIDE AND DROWNED

Gale of Hurricane Velocity in 
English-Channel.DEATHS IN THE

OLD COUNTRY
London, Jan. 13—Five passengers on 

a Belgian mail boat from Dover to Os- 
tend were blown overboard during a 
fierce gale which raged Sunday, accord" 
ing to the Daily Mail’s Ostend corre
spondent. Their rescue was impossible. 
iSany others among the 179 passengers, 
the correspondent adds, were severely 
injured.

The British Isles and tlie continental 
coast for the past three days has been 
suffering from the gale which at times 
reached almost hurricane velocity.

A VIOLENT STORM
IS SWEEPING FRANCE

Paris, Jan. 18—(Havas)—Northern 
and Eastern France are being swept by 
a volent storm, reports stating that three
persons
injured. Heavy damage is reported 
from various cities, numerous buildings 
having been blown down. Telegraph 
and telephone communications have suf
fered considerably.

U. S. STEAMER IN TROUBLE.
New York, Jan. 18—The American 

steamship Poughkeepsie, owned by the 
shipping board, was reported yesterday 
by the Lamport and Holt liner Millais, 
to be in trouble about 1,000 miles east of 
Cape Henry. In a wireless message to 
tlie line here today, Captain Selfridge of 
the Millais said that he had taken the 
Poughkeepsie, which had the propeller 
blades broken in a heavy weather, in
tow Sunday morning, hut under stress Buenos Aires, Jan. 13—.1. Stroirip \ on 
of heavy weather the line parted. Stryen, high counsellor to tlie Nethcr-

The Millais is standing by and as soon lands ministry of the interior, who ar
as weather conditions permit, will at- rived aboard the Dutch steamer Hd-

, — VI Tiostnratinn of tempt to tow the distressed vessel vO landis on a recreation trip, declared yes-
New York, Jan 18—Restoration of Ha,{1 ton Roads. The Poughkeepsie is terday that his government would never

Europe to a productive basis 1 - p , f 9 00o tons gross. deliver the former German emperor to
way in which the kn t goods and hosiery a vessel oi a, ^ h-------------- th<_ A1Ues. He said that neither the
market in this country will be Droigljt CRUSHED TO DEATH i Dutch constitution nor laws permitted
Hcek WilsoTot Æ.|r who £ fOprinceviUe*1 wold/hf^vited te rTrlTte K

Goodsd Association "here yesterday. He ' death in the ’ hush behind that parish countD-- which would follow the normal 
^ropect a £ic= decline for, wtektemng ^ tree. was married  ̂of exteadrtmn^nd J;e m accord-

year are jjlegally elected. He says that 
jthe war i i mes eiection act was not re
pealed or snvnended. Parliament dr-

r,T?TJ AT HUNTING cided not to hold bv-elections under the
CjXVI2.CT- x X ! war times election act but passed a new

RESERVES OF LATE act, the by-elections act of 1919, and in-
n * T r sofar as that was inconsistent with the 

RULER LGlv jALE wartimes election act it repealed it.

over the wage 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch. have been killed and twel-e Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, jStations.

Prince Rupert .. 48 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..*12 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 12 
Sault Ste. Marie. 20 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ............ 2
Quebec ..
St. John .
Halifax ..
St. John’s, Nfld. 20 
Detroit 
New York

«I 40 NEVER GIVE UP 
KAISER BUT ASK 

HIM TO CLEAR OUT

54 4042
2638
1820

n^lXs Joî the^T^Ei'Cer- FrtS | WORLD’S END COMING? Montreal. The local

ana io b Tyrol are advertised for \ London, Jan. 13—“We are living at stock market opened with an easier
,ep T1 emperor considered these the the end of the Gentile age,” said the stfend, stock starting the day fraction- 

aal ', , Europe and kc]Jt a record of vicar of Matlock Bath, in a sermon, | ajly under yesterday’s close. Atlantic 
vc'^lvivs from 1858 to 1890. Tlie game “and, according to calculations made ; Sugar continued to be the most active 
W'Ped numliered 43,138, and included upon proved prophecies, the end is due | afid was somewhat erratic, opening 
1 S7fi rliamois, 807 stags,, 922 deer, 197 j„ a few years.” ! against the general trend a quarter point
1’®. 14.175 plieasants, 4^70 partridge, What he wished to impress, he added, hi ber at 98 i-4; dropping to 98 and
f”dV, bear. was that before them was the second thcn rising to 9S 1-2. Smelters opened

ICine Edward and the former German coming of Jesus Christ, which might be i at 32 and reacted half a point.
Fmnernr are credited with important any day. , „ . , I ---------------- ——  ---------------
'b„ ' English and American sportsmen “Significant signs today, he said, N£W HIGH RECORD 
are^after the purchase of the royal hunt- “fulfil St. Paul’s prophecies, and the FOR WALL STREET SEAT,
ing grounds, which are «he private prop- world itself is getting iterker^andjlark- ^ Yf)rk Jan la_A seat on the
erty of the Hapsburgs 1 lie money | er in its im o Mds Qf ’divorce New York stock exchange yesterday sold
thereafter will he handed over to tlie seeking, and its thousands of divorce ^ ^ record price 0f $115,000. 
Hapsburgs by the government cases.

1441
*14 THINKS PRICES OF 

HOSIERY WILL BE 
HIGH FOR YEARS

24
6

20
25 2331
1430 8

*282
12 0
14 *104
2328 28
34 1010
30 18
26 26. . 32 

. . 28 32 24

some years.♦Below zero.
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